
wine & food pairing 
tasting experience

email club@lcwine.com   //    phone 805.238.5706          

wines of distinction, derived directly from dry-farmed 
grapes grown in the gnarliest vineyards in the western 

hills of paso robles, fermented exclusively utilizing wild 
yeast, and aged for an exceptionally extended period of 

time sur lie in neutral oak barrels. 

11
Soft, burnished gold rays permeate the foyer and reflect 
against the ceiling mural, whilst its cacophony of colors 
is only tempered by the stark white granite floors. 
Intermingling aromas of jasmine, orange blossom and 
lemon balm drift into the grand ballroom...

pairing: salmon & cucumber
wild caught alaskan salmon & cream cheese 

mousse, english cucumber,  
tangerine pearls, lemon zest

22

2020 cabernet sauvignon

pairing: panzanella salad with linguica
kumato tomato, persian cucumber, 

J&R linguica, croutons, caper

33

You are speechless, and yet you know you must capture her 
essence to claim her fully and slake your thirst. [...] Though 
this exquisite madness beguiles your senses, elsewhere wild 
beasts are dancing untamed tattoos around dew-glistened 
fairy rings of maitake mushrooms, satsuma orange peels 
floating on a pond encircled by vibrant hues of roses and 
orchids.

pairing: albondigas
pork meatball, 

slow simmered tomato & garlic sauce

44

2020 malbec

Brooding, like a big black bear slowly moving through the 
undergrowth, sniffing, snorting, and snuffling furtively here 
and there, in search of ripe blueberries, mulberries, and juicy 
blackberries in the warm and drowsy early summer months. 

pairing: beef tagliata
seared rib eye, arugula, lemon, pecorino, 

purple peppercorn 2020 l’enfant du pape

2020 syrah

Oneiric visions of cerulean skies and white sand beaches, 
strewn with conch and nautilus shells, sun-bleached coral, 
coconut palms providing shade from overhead, and the 
occasional mermaid’s purse displaced from its mooring, 
having washed ashore alone... 

55
The wood stove, fat with crackling timber, takes the night chill 
from the air as a hot skillet comfortingly hisses when wild 
boar’s flesh meets purple potatoes softening in bacon fat, 
and the rich scent of freshly ground coffee wafts through the 
rosemary and thyme herb garden perched on the windowsill

pairing: dark chocolate flourless cake
with raspberry coulis

ghiradelli 60% cocoa, raspberry reduction, 
lime zest 

2019 chardonnay


